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HAZELMERE MURDER 
AROUSES THE COUNTRY

SIR HIROERT TUPPER 
IS OUT OF POUTICS

Masonry and Contracting Co.,
Isaac T. Cook, also of St. Louis, were 
in the city yesterday and have in view 
the erection of a 16-storey office struc
ture in this city. They will return in 
August, when, Mr. - Eames says, their 
plans will havfe been formulated.

Italians and Weapons.
Toronto, June 10,—As a. result of a 

letter written by Chief Jùstice Mulock 
to the court interpreter at Hamilton, 
L. F. Scarrone, a meeting of Italians j 
of Hamilton and vicinity will be held 
on Saturday evening to inaugurate, if 
possible, an Italian league, which will 
try to put down the carrying of con
cealed weapons. The letter points out 
the need for some movement -of this 
kind.

Co.’s gasoline launch Salmon King 
was destroyed by an explosion on board 
yesterday which started the vessel on 
fire. H. Rusliton, engineer, who was 
working over the engine at the time 
had hia hands burned. The tank did 
not blow up; but some gasoline that 
had escaped into the floor of the boat 
took fire. '

and FIRST LINE EQUIPPED 
WITH THE WIRELESS

r t

200 Oil Stoves to Be 
Sold at Cost

I

Many Aid in Search for Fiend 
—No Success So Far 

.... Reported

Tango 
TT

Announces Determination Not 
to Accept Nomination 

Anywhere
Hundred Miles to 

Gonzales Hill
Pfunribera’ Union Appeal.

Ottawa, June 9.—The building trades 
council of Ottawa, representing all the 
building trades unions, has voted to 
give financial aid to the Plumbers’ 
Union of Winnipeg to assist in ap
pealing the recent decision by which 
it was fined for picketing in connec
tion .with a strike.

\

Hazelmere, B. C.. June 10.—Mrs. 
Mary Morrison, 'wife of one of the 
best-known farmer settlers living be
tween Cloverdale and the International 
boundary line at Blaine, was the vic
tim. of a fiendish murder yesterday af
ternoon. Attacked by a tramp at a 
lonely spot on an unfrequented road, 
she was living when help arrived, but 
even thèn was practically unconscious 
she died as she was being lifted ipto 
a carriage a few minutes later. Her 
murderer escaped.

The crime is the most terrible in the 
•history of the district. Provincial 
Constable Spain, who came yesterday 
from New Westminster to take charge 
of the case, said today that it was the 
wo$st of his experience of fifteen 
years.

The people of the community were 
shocked yesterday to the point ot be
ing stunned when the awful news be- 
came known. This morning the coun
try is thoroughly aroused. Every man 
capable of handling a gun has left 
his plough in the furrow to join the 
posse now scouring the xvoods.

Hazelmere station is two miles on 
the Vancouver side of the boundary 
line. It is a pretty Httle farming -vil
lage The Morrisons, with four of the 
six children of their family, lived in a 
little home two mies from the depot, 
westward, and not far from the rail
way tracks. It was along the country 
road, which runs parallel with the rail
way. that Mrs, Morrison and her lit
tle eight-year-old daughter, 
ed Alary, were yesterday proceeding, 
after having been at the Hazelmere 
postoffice.

The woman and her little daughter 
were about half way home when they 
stopped at one side of the road and 
seated themselves on a pile of ties 
to rest. It was then 2.45 o’clock. They 
had been resting several minutes when 
from the direction of their home and 
going towards Hazelmere there came 
the man who killed Mrs. Morrison. The 
tittle girl says that he looked like a 
e-amp. - He was dressed In coarse, 
dirty dark clothes and his clean-shav- 

grlmy with unwashed dirt. 
The little girl also gained the impres
sion that he was dark, though a white 
man. and he was of medium height and 
•build. She noticed no foreign accent 
-in the few words she heard him say.

When directly opposite the seated 
Woman and tier daughter the -man 
stopped and asked of Mrs. Morrison, 
"Did you see a rig go by?’’ She Re
plied that the only rig she had 
was that being driven by Gorge Thrift, 

of the postmaster, whom she had 
met on the road fifteen or twenty 
minutes before.

As she was making this reply the 
man advanced, and the last words were 
hardly spoken when he jumped to
wards her. - The little girl saw her 
mother thrown on the ground as the 
man punched on her like a wild animal, 
Mrs. Morrison screamed as she fell, 
and the ;terror-stricken chile). fled up 
the road, toxyards home; to the nearest 
neighbor, half a mile distant. Breath
less she told enough of the
Mr. and Mrs. David Brown__
them realize what had happened. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown are aged people, both 
over seventy,, but they started imme
diately to run to the scene. They 
stopped long enough at the gate to tell 
their three grown -daughters, who im
mediately set out and were the first 
arrived to find

Vancouver, June 10.—Sir Hibbert 
Tupper, owing to personal reasons, has 
retired from politics. Confirming the 
correctness of a report In the New 
Glasgow (Nova Scotia) Standard that' 
he had withdrawn his acceptance of — .
the nomination tendered him by the train Accident
Conservatives of Pictou county, Sir Rossland, June 9.—The coach of 
Hibbert today announced his deter- the Rossland train on Friday night 
mi nation not to accept under any cir- le*t the rails one-half mile south of 
cumstances any other nominations Smelter Junction and turned over on 
which might be tendered him by other Its side. ^wo passengers, J. R. Jones, 
constituencies, and his resolution not Kamloops, and A. S. Kerda, of 

Prince Rupert, B.C., June 10.—Con- to take any active part in the next Skede bay, were cut by broken glass, 
tinued fine weather during last week campaign. He made it quite clear that ^cîatches ^he^asJlngers were
greatly facilitated progress in every Ma decision is unalterable.
branch of construction xvork on the ‘It is quite true that I am out of eïr time
Grand Trunk Pacific from Prince politics,’ said Sir Hibbert. "While f55
Rupert eastwards, and while the con- deeply honored by the confidence re- * Roti^n^n were Vbte to be
tracts have not all been signed, if may Ptoed M. me by the Conservatives of i J it
be stated that Foley, Welch & Stewart, PKffou, I; have, in accordance With my transpires thtti tiossibfv the brake beam 
.have sub-let all of their 100-mile con- decision, asked them to withdraw the * a®,1 ? « th»
tract, with the exception of about flf- nomination,.confident as I imv that I e^nl and baggie-Sr pa^ld lvCT 
teen miles north of Graveyard point, could win an easy victory. It Is untrue. rk with 8fa mv P

The Prince Rupert Construction that I intimated my intention oT giving traça witn saiety,
company have taken a contract for my reasons later on for taktog this 
four miles of road on the west side step,
of Kaien island; Dan Stewart has tWo . ’T am out of polities,” repealed Sir 
miles above Telegraph point, and Fred Hibbert, “and that’s the end- of it.
Peterson has three miles above Grave- There is no question in my mind about 
yard point, 70 miles east of Prince accepting nominations elsewhere. I 
Rupert. shall likewise take no active part in

In addition to grading contracts. Me- the next campaign ’’
Donald & Perry Have been given six Beyond this brief statement, Sir Hib- 
miles of right-of-way clearing, com- bert would not go, further than to in- 
mencing at a station eight miles east, timate his absolute confidence in R. L. 
and Dudley Bros four m les from Borden, the Conservative leader, his 
^erdeen east. A. Ross also has a belief in the- certainty of a sweeping 
ciearing contract above Aberdeen Conservative victory at the next elec-
trSedur.T!heCwtedk°bïtw^aneprTce° * the Marltime
Rupert and Telegraph point with sup
plies and construction material for the 
different camps along the route. She 
carried 80 men each trip who had been 
hired here to work for the sub-con
tractors.

Conditions have materially changed 
in labor circles during the past ten 
days, and there are now practically no 
idle men in town. Men who know how 
to do station work should now come to 
Prince Rupert, where there Is one hun
dred miles of. railway grading, most of 
which can be done by station men to 
good advantage, as it is considered 
fairly heavy rock work. Six new 
camps have been established during 
the week, and lumber for more already 
ordered. J. B. L. McDonald, superin
tendent of construction, says that the 
contractors who have made «. begin
ning -are getting along as well ax could 
be expected.

Three slips have been made in the 
wharf in Foley, Welch & Stewart’s 
warehouse, so that boats can now be 
loaded quickly at any stage of the 
tide, and the warehouse is well-stocked 
with supplies. So it may be summed 
up that in two months from' the date 
of arrival at Prince Rupert of the first 
grading outfits, the whole of the first 
hundred miles of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific railxx’ay east from Prince Rupert 
is either sub-let or portioned out; the 
largest contractors’ supply house on 
the Pacific Coast has been built; pow
der magazines erected ; transportation 
facilities provided, anft .hundreds,, of 
men given etafployfift^ #t faà# wàfees.

DROWNED. IN ATUN LAKE

The first wireless telegram received 
from any of the steamers plying 
across the Pacific ocean came to the 
Dominion government station at Gon
zales Hill Tuesday, when Supt.-E. J. 
Haughton heard ' the low sounds of 
Mdrse ticking from seaward to say 
that the Japanese steamer Tango 
Maru was approximately 300 miles off 
the coast of Vancouver island on her 
way from Yokohama and would ar
rive here at noon today.

The Tango- Maru is equipped with 
the Telefunken 1 system of wireless 
telegraphic apparatus and the signals 
of the Japanese operator are easily 
read on the Shoemaker apparatus of 
the Dominion government’s station. E. 
J. Haxighton, superirttendent of the lo
cal station on Gonzales Hill, was noti
fied when the Tango Maru sailed from 
Yokohama to expect a "signal from her 
and therefore was not surprised last 
night when he sat xvith the delicate 
receivers strapped to his ears to hear 
the faint scratching of the message 
from the open sea where the Tangu 
Maru is steaming toward the land on 
her way to Victoria from the Japanese 
port.

The Japanese steamer, which is the 
first to be equipped xyith the wireless 
telegraphic apparatus, is the largest 
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha’s fleet in 
this service and until the new vessels 
were launched last month in Japan 
was the biggest - of all the company’s 
sfeamers. She is a fine passenger and 
freight steamer of 7200 and is noxv in 
command of Capt. Swain one of the 
oldest of the European navigators In 
the employ of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha.

The steamer Tenyo Maru the new 
12,500 ton liner of the Toyo Kisen 
Kaisha which is on the way from 
Yokohama to San Francisco, is also 
equipped with wireless telegraphic ap
paratus. The Aki Maru, which leaves 
Yokohama today is also reported "to 
have been equipped and each of the 
steamers of the line Is to have the ap
paratus installed, so that each will 
port from sea many hours before they 
are in sight of the land.

On the Japanese coast, wireless tele
graph stations have also been estab
lished, the principal one at Cape Inu- 
boye, the first land sighted by the 
steamers in the traps-Paciflc trade, 
and the government has organized a 
commercial service under which people 
ashore may contmunicate wjth those 
at sea and vice versa.

We have just received a 
shipment of summer Oil 
Stoves, which we must 
clear out immediately, 
hence these drastic meas
ures.

BUSY ON G. T. P.
Nearly All of the Firet Hundred Miles 

F^om Coast Now Under Sub 
Contracts—Few Idle Men

They are fitted with 
glass bowls and are abso- î 
lutely smokeless and odor
less if kept clean.

i Burner with Kettle............

1 Burner with Glass Bowl .

2 Burners with Glass Bowl 

4 Burners with Glass Bowl

75<t1

$1.00
$1.25
$2.50

ECONOMY ALSO NEEDED
President Walker Thinks Bumper Crop 

Will Not Be Sufficient to Re
move Depression

WE HAVE EXTRA WICKSToronto, June 10.—Commenting to
day on the excellent crop outlook in 
Western Canada, President Walker pf 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, said 
a bumper crop would not be sufficient 
to restore prosperity.

“What Canada needs," said Mr. 
Walker, “is a good crop and a year of 
economy.' That would bring us back 
to the normal. A good crop alone 
would not be sufficient, and perhaps it 
is because we have not been badly 
enough punished that we do not fully 
realize that. The West may think that 
the depression was /caused by the bad 
crop, but as a matter of fact the bad 
crop f was only an incident. The ' de
pression would have come without it. 
In the United States they had good 
crops and got more for their cereals 
and cotton than ever before, but they 
had worse trouble financially than 
Canada had. The real cause of the 
depression was the tendency and prac
tice of people of living ahead of them
selves. If there is a splendid crop and 
Canadians have not learned their, les
son, they will start cutting the same 
wide swath of over-expenditure, then 
there will be tiye same inevitable trou
ble following. 1 The country needs a 
year of economy. The natural result 
of a good crop will be that money will 
be easier. Municipalities will find 
themselves able to sell their bonds. 
Some of them, perhaps,. will take ad
vantage of this to plunge into improve
ments on the old large scale. This will 
not be justified, for the country needs 
caution as well as a good crop.”

Money Lender in Court.
Winnipeg, June 10/—The attorney- 

general’s department .will endeavor to 
bring another proaecution under thé 
Money Lenders act iagainst D. H. Tol- 
man, the money, lender, who has an 
office in Winnipeg. The court of ap
peals yesterday dismissed the case 
against Sarah Ann Clegg, who was 
found guilty of usury by Judge Myers. 
The accused was Telman’s agent, and 
had charged much higher than the legal 
rate of interest. The crown is in pos
session of considerable Information re
garding Tolman’s business methods, 
and a new information will be laid 
shortly.

I

Ogilvie Hardware, Limitedalso nam-

Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.
LITTLE GIRLS DROWNED !

Children of Michel Miner Fall Into the 
River While Playing on Bank—

, Bodies Not Recovered •'
It Is Now the Season 

of Picnics '
rMichel, B.C., June 10.—Two little 

girls, aged two and four years respec
tively, children of John Ldtcco, a 
Slavonian miner, were drowned this 
morning in the Michel river, near the 
big bridge near their home. They were 
playing near the river when the young
est one tumbled into the raging 
waters. The older one attempted to 
save her. little ' sister, and they both 
lost their lives. A small boy saw the 
accident and reported the sad news to 
the parents. Though a number of men 
at once went to the river to try if pos
sible to rescue the little ones, and 
large parties searched the river for 
miles down, th: 
been recovered.

re-
en face was

and Picnic Palatables and Wallace’s “Walues" should be inseparable In 
your mind, for quality and economy are blended here:

Corned Beef, 2-lb. tin................ .................... .
Corned Beef, 1-lb tin .................................. ..
Veal Loaf, 1-lb. tin .................................................. .
Lunch Tongue, per tin .......................................... .
Chipped Beef, in glass.,.........................................
Pork and Beans in Tomato Sauce, 3 tins,
New Canned Lobsters, per tin......................

:
35ct
20c
20c
35cI 25c and 40c
25o

.25c and 50c
e bodies have not yet 

The river is very 
high and muddy, which makes it im
possible to wadg into the water. The 
search will be continued early tomor
row morning.

KOREAN TROUBLES STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM RECEIVED FRESH DAILYson

Japanese Troops Have Many Engage
ments With Insurgents—British 

Editor Prosecuted W ft WAI I AfF The family Cash Grocery
I» • Vi If fSLLilxjL tor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

I
Royal City Phonea.

New Westminster, June 9.—Glad 
news to the business houses and citi
zens xvho use the local telephone sys
tem to learn that the British Colum
bia Telephone company has decided 
to Install the silent system-in this city 
in connection with the new central 
building and all the service are now 
being changed to suit so that all that 
will be necessary until the switch
board arrives will be to install the 
new instruments.

-•Seoul, June 9.—The Japanese army 
in headquarters here reports that from 
June 3 to 6j the government had 26 
«Nragehients With1 the \insufgents. 1 In 
thesb engagements 113 insurgents' were 
killed and 26 taken prisoner. -"The re
cent transfer of Korean ministers was 
due to the fact that during a confer
ence of provincial governors, ‘ a num
ber of cases of negligence of the gov
ernors to report the actual facts con
cerning the attitude of the Korean gov
ernment towards the insurgents were 
overlooked, also neglect in failing to 
correct false and malicious reports 
concerning Japanese policy, thus tacit
ly encouraging the insurgents, 
sequence the minister of agriculture 
was transferred to the home depart
ment, and today the new home min
ister announced the removal of sev
eral provincial governors, showing a 
determination to effect many. sweep
ing changes in minor officials’

The trial of a British editor, F. T. 
Bethel, charged under an order of the 
British consul with spreading sedition 
In a newspaper published in Korea, 
comes up on June 14 before an Eng
lish judge at Shanghai, where a Brit
ish counsel has been engaged to act 
for the prosecution.

i
Cocoanuts, each .....
Pecans, per lb. ......
Chestnuts, per lb. ...

«sa.

çrsiiftiw^wsrss
"A petition of right shall be left with 

the provincial secretary in order that 
the same may be submitted to the 
lieutenant -governor for his considera
tion, that he may, if he shall see fit, 
grant his fiat that right be done.”

But tion. Mr. Fulton thought the de
cision of the lands and works depart
ment, sufficient, and failing to pubmit 
the petition of right, Mr, Norton didn’t 
get his fiat and hasn’t got it yet, to test 
in court the question as to whether he 

.was entitled ito a renewal license. Al
though sued in his personal capacity, 
the government is supporting the view 
of the commissioner. W. S. Deacon, 
counsel for Mr. Norton, will go to Lon
don to oppose the government’s appeal.

story to 
to make %

.20

.30
Pioneer of Vancouver and a Compan

ion Believed to Have Met Death 
in the North

Cod, salted, per lb.............. .............
Halibut, fresh, per io...................
Halibut, smoked, per lb..............
Cod, fresh,, per lb.,........................ .06 to .03
Flounders, Iresh, per lb. '..... .06 to.08 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12% 
Salmon, fresh red, per It..... .15 to .20
salmon, smoked, per id................. .20
Oysters. Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50
Shrimps, per lb. ................................. 25 to .30
Smelts, per lh, .......... .. .06to 10
Herring, klppeted, per Id. .... .12%
FHman Haddie, per lb........................... .12%
Smoked Herring .............................  .121*
Crabs, 2 for ...................................  ,^g
Black Bass, per lb................... ." .06 to .08
Oollchans, salt, per lb............................ ..
Black COd, salt, per lb............ ... .1214

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10
.16FIGHTS SAVAGE HOGS 

ON AN ICE PACK
Vancouver, June 10.—James Kirk

land, who felled the first tree on what 
is now the townsite of Vancouver, and 
Thomas Fox, are believed to have been 
drowned in Atlin lake. Their canoe 
w*s found, but no trace of the missing 
men.

the woman dying. 
They reached the scene of the assault 

X probably twenty minutes after it had 
occurred. Several articles of torn
clothing showed how the woman__
slight, but tall and strong— had fought 
with her assailant.

: In con-

Threw Carbolic Acid.
Toronto, June 10.—Mrs. Georgina 

Keech, a married woman with a family, 
last night threw carbolic acid in the 
face of Miss Eliza Webb as the latter 
was returning from work. The acid 
missed her eyes, but her face Is likely 
to be badly disfigured. Jealousy Is sup
posed to have been the cause. Mrs. 
Keech was arrested.

Dr, Greifffell, Labrador Mis
sionary, Has Yet Another 

Terrible Experience

t _ Stains showed
where her throat had been cut and it 
was the work of but a moment to fol
low the awful trail across the railway 
to where the dying woman lay.

Her throat was cut by the jagged, 
half-bruised, tearing cuts of a small 
knife not over shary. The jugular vein 
was severed, and when the young 
men arrived the poor victim was be
yond speech. She made one or two 
conxmlÉlve movements and in 
moments was dead 

In half an hour the people in the vil
lage of Hazelmere had been notified 
and several armed 
took up the hunt.

GET AMERICAN CAPITAL
Billik’e Case.

Chicago, June 10.—Notice was served 
on State Attorney Heally today that 
tomorrow an application for a writ of 
habeas corpus In behalf of Herman 
Billik, the fortune teller condemned to 
hang on Friday for the murder of the 
Vezral family, would be filed in the 
Untied States district court.

Maple Leaf Minea in Franklin Camp 
to Be Developed on An Ex

tensive Scale
St. John’s, Nfld., June 9.—Battling 

for forty hours against a pack of hun
ger-maddened dogs on an ice pack off Poisoned by Ptomaines,
the coast of Labrador, with the tern- Paris, June 9.—Three hundred y per-

,sri Esis-vrsn;?old by ’capCt n ^.hBartétt! T'tbl Z* a«ributed to a
steamer Strathcona, which has arriv- dlsh of-. • f2* that 
ed here from the north. • Person !s dead and many othere are

Dr. Grenfell had left Battle Harbor, ln a serioua condition.
Labrador, to attend patients at an- I
other settlement ten miles distant, and * eeven Drowned,
was driven off the coast by a moving Helena, Mont., June 9.—Seven 
lc?7eJd’ ,and lnî'ü an area, covered only arownings are reported to the'north 
xvith broken drift ice. Before he could Qf Helena today as a result of the 
stop the dogs, they carried him into floods. Because of the demoralized 
cutnhWnnrtir rtJfZw. t S h‘° wire service the names are unobtain-

th5 able. The foreman at the Cascade
ranch of C. B. Powers, of this city, his was able to climb on to a solid piece „j o —1_non_. . , .of drift ice. The dogs also succeeded A 1® have

in savin? themselves lost theIr Iivea* as weI1 as an un-Wti7fhe“b.owing a gale, the 0" ^ Gr6at
temperature 10 below and night at Th
hand the doctor thought he -would be 81 wl> g'____________ Vancouver, June 9.—The provincial
frozen to death, as his clothing was - government is a party to two anneals
8a1jurato<1' He cat his skin boots in MANY LIVES IN DANGER which will be argued before the law
halves and placed the pieces over his _________ lords of the privy council next month.

al?d ,cheft to shield those parts . The most Important of these Is the
of his body from the blast As the Incendiene. Set Fire to Berlm C.tho- question of the jurisdiction of the pro- 
wind and cold increased when night lie Church While Congregation vincial courts in divorce matters The 

on, he determined to kill and Was Attend,ng Service second isTv’ T. Norton'™îong-fought
Sk'” threv Rf the. dogs to afford him —--------- suit against Hon. Frederick Fulton in-
animals xxlth food fearinJ îhet Berlln’ June 9-—An attempt was volving the right of the provincial sec-

' contins- honiLv ihôvœoÏMs kT" made yesterday to burn down the old .rotary, whoever may occupy that im-
tn nieces St. Paul’s Catholic church at Moabit, portant office, to refuse to submit to

New Westminster, June 10.—The himp v, 1 i wS'a 1777 belonging to the Dominicans, which the lieutenant-governor a petition of k „
grand lodge of thp Independent Order h,n\„sa n7îlL’c b 1 ng hlm about the was crowded with people assembled to right for the necessary fiat to sue the Lettin-'»*7^7hTs...............
of Odd Fellows of British Columbia The 3“ ® hear a sermon by the famous Domini- government or the alleged offending Sartia W?db .............
met in annual convention in the I. O. Wramed in thT«kin; 17 can monk Bonaventuri. About 1,800 i member of the executive council. Onio^, ^ueualian " pér" ïb '‘ "
O. F. hall here today and will Continue dog^he still found ti so roM* Pe°Ple were present, Including more ! In connection with the first, at least Botatoes, iooab per sack
in session tomorrow. The grand as- Deftedlv he had is nin than a thousand women and children ' judges have taken an opposite New Potatoes, lour pounds...
sembly of the Beulan Rebekahs is also 7 71 1 i5 P to hear minister. view to that expressed by Mr. Justice i>uIitiower. eati. ..........................
meeting today. Tng‘t^at 7xt day he LoU,d7ein”gh"t While L congregation was kneel- ! dement. Since the latte/gavé hlsad! £abb£f ’ P- ^..................
T^T^e grand encampment of the Odd of iand though the ice .was ÎÎÎ mg in silent prayer someone inform- | -Y^r^b decision, the others, having e<jual ; Rhubarb^ fnilrP5n„L................. *
Fellows held its annual session yester- jng from th| shore, the doctor took càr Bonaventuri that the church was Jurisdiction, and therefore not being Asparagus, per P°b!Ü\ ...............
day, when many matters of interest to j the legs of the dead dogs and binding on fire- Without alarming the congre- bound by it, have judicially and openly ! Green Peas, 2 lbs...
unT members were dealt with. ! them together, made a pole tb the ton ‘ Ration he coolly stepped over to the ! waix-ed it aside by not only hearing di- Beans, per lb..............
iïïÏÏ1!L0th“rît'Vere a,è=tc5 aad of xvhlch he attached part of hé shift Priest’ who was celebrating/the mass, ; vorce eases, but also granting decrees. ! BSg. Plant, per lb...
InstaJled du.ing the afternoon: G. P., W. to serve as a ■ ignal and this «vmi and requested him to close the ser- In one of tne more recent casts Mr i Cucumbers, each ...

mllT7rore({:tb 7 hfs salvation as vice. The priest left the altar ahd j Justice Martin promised to folfow hé Ton“to“’ per «>•••
VaPcouvar; 9- p- Ca- the flag xvas keen by George Reid'and s.poke t0 bls a,x a«e;sstants who walk- | verbal judgment with a xvritten dect-

vaiski, Nanaimo; G. S., Fred Davey, others of Lock's Cove Mare Bar and ed dowr- the aisles and whispered to i alon. and his lordship announced from
Victoria; G. T., E. L. Webber, New theyéffected a rescue ’ the pew holders that an insignificant ! the bench yesterday that be had £7
Westminster; G. M, F. J. Squires, Nel- Dr. Grenfell was made a comuarion blaze had br°ken out and tflht they i requested by the attorney-general to 
v^m.f. »? S: Pi, P” McKay, of the Order of St. Michael and St. bad better go as soon as possible, In j hand down the written opinion in time
Vancouver, M_, A. Cleland, Vancouves; George two years ago by King Ed- a abort time the church was a mass ] to permit of its being used in the argu-
I. S.. S. May, New Westminster; O. S., ward of flames and the fire brigade was hur- ! nfent before the laxv lords next m«nta
A. Donaldson. Trail. ______________ rying to the burning building. Sir Robert Findlèy" one of the^me»,'

Those jn the church not knowing the jurists in London, will argue the case
extent - of the fire fortunately did not for the province. It is likelv that th!
realize their peril and on the clergy’s Dominion government will be ropre!
request made their exti rapidly and in sented, the province having extended
an orderly manner. The fire fighters the Invitation Vs extended
discovered that nearly a dozen fire In the Nbrton-Fultnn «»brands soaked with petroleum had vincial government!?!?! 71.’ the pro" 
been distributed about the roof. The the View tike? hv tha nL-T,’;" supp?rt 
flames were extinguished with diffl- slonar of crown commis-
cutiy after great damage had been throughout ThT^.tl^ttn 7ith b?!h

success and defeat. At present it is 
the auPreme court at Ottawa 

recently reversing the last favorable 
decision. - v.„ . , _

?iady ln vain the
Tefiewal of a timber license from the
lands and works department. Still be-

Beef, per lb. .............................. .
Lamb, per V>. ...............
Mutton, per lb...............................
Lamb, per quarter, fore...
Lamb, per quarter, hind...
Veal, dressed, per lb..............
Geese, -dressed, per lb. .....
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .....
Chickens, per lb.........................
Chickens, per lb, live welght.12% tô.ît
Guinea Fowls, each .................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
Rabbits, dressed, each ..
Hares, dressed, each ....
Hams, per ib...........................
Bacon, per lb. ......................
Pork, dressed, per lb....

.4 .08 to .18 

.. .16 to .25 
..1214 to .21) 
.1.50 to 1.75 
.2.00 to 2.26 
.. .15 to .18 
.. .18 to .20 
.. .10 to .25 
. .. .25 to .30

wo- Vancouver, June 10.—American capi
tal has been interested in the Maple 
Leaf Mines, Ltd., as a result of the re
cent visit to New York of H. W. Young 
of North Vancouver, its managing di
rector. Mr. Young reports that there is 
ample capital in the Eastern states for 
legitimate mining propositions.

The company’s claims, six In all, are 
located in Franklin camp, forty-five 
miles north of Grand Forks, in the 
Boundary district. An extensive plan 
of development will be undertaken 
shortly. It is proposed to tap the big 
copper shaft by running a 300-foot tun
nel, whiph will give a depth of 200 feet, 
and then drift on the deposit. There 
are several tons of - 8 per cent copper 
ore on the dump, which will be shipped 
to a smelter as soon as the Kettle Val
ley line, twenty-five miles distant, is 
extended to Franklin. The ore alço 
carries values of about twelve ounces 
tn silver per ton. Mr. Young also con
templates the Installation of 9 diamond 
drill in order Vo prove up the ore body 
on the various claims comprising the. 
group. Many residents of this city are 
shareholders in the company.

: Toronto Boy Drowned.
Toronto, June 8.—Charles Butler, 5 

years old, fell from the deck of the 
stoop Vera last night and was drowned 
ln the bay.

a few

IV men immediately 
_ Constable Pltten,

who is in charge of the district, made 
a thorough search of the graund and 
was rewarded in finding the knife with 
which the deed was committed. The 
knife is a common one of the 
single-blade, dark-handled varlefy that 
could be bought in a country store for 
a quarter of a dollar. The blade was 
closed, but the knife was covered with 
blood, and the murderer had apparent
ly thrown ti away when he feared to 
keep. in his person the awful evidence 
of guilt.

While it xvas in

I
THE LOCAL MARKETS I 1.00was served. One .50

. .50 to .65Retail PricesAPPEALS TO BE HEARD 
BY THE PRIVY COUNCIL

.75
. .18 to ,2V 
. .26 to .30 
12)4 to .16

-♦
«ou*

Royal Household, a bag..........
Lake of the Woods, a bag ...
Royal Standard .............................
Wild Rose, per bag ...................
Calgary, a bag ...............................
Hungarian, per bbl ......................
Snowflake, a Bag 
Snoxvflake, per bbL .... 
Moffet’s Best, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack .

! 2.00
2.00 Timothy No. 1, per lb..

Clover, Red, per lb................ .
Clover, Mammoth, Red, per lb. 

per lb. 
e, per lb.

.08

.35$2.00 
$1.75 
«2.00 
$7.7$ jl.70

$1.70
«2.00

..25
Divorce Jurisdiction and Peti

tion of Right Questions 
' - - Involved

Clover. White,
Clover, Alsyke VMM
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb..................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb. 
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb...
Red Top, per lb...........................
Orchard Grass, per lb................... .
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb..

.22
.21! 226.80 !oo7.76 .0»

a comparatively 
open spot along the road that the mur
der was committed, there is a great 
mass of thick brush in the woods near- 
W and in thisphe fiend probably es- 
caped. The roads were so well guard

ed immediately after the crime was 
known that the man must have got 
away only through the woods, and 
probably slept in hiding last night 
People here believe that a tramp com-’ 
mitted the crime. Young George Thrift 
returning with his rig to Hazelmere 
from a trip in the country, saw the 
indistinct form pf a man lying in the 
brush at a point a quarter of a mile 
along the road towards the Brown 
bouse from the place where the as
sault occurred. The theory is that 
this man did the killing. Young Thrift 
did not get a good view of him! Thrift 
met Mrs. Morrison and her daughter 
a few minutes later, before they had 
arrived at the pile of ties where they 
stopped to rest. Apparently the 
derer referred ' to the

15
• 20waters are Foodstuffs. .23

Bran, per 100 lbs. . 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. 
Middlings,
Feed Whe

«1.60
1.70
1.7$

«2.00
iper 100 lbs........

eat, per 100 *lbs...........
Oats, per 100 lbs...........................
Barley, per 100 lbs.............. ..
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Cracked Cor», per 100 lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..,
Hay, Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover. »er ton..

Births, Marriages, Deaths«1.85 
«1.70 
«2.00 
*1.50 

1.90 
2.00 

*20.00 
*15.00 
«20.00

Sj

I. 0. 0. F.
: bo»*

HOOSON—On June 5th, at 1809 Fern- 
wood Road, Victoria, to Evan and 
Mrs. Hooson, a son.

TERRY—In this city Monday, June 8, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Terry, a daugh-

LAMONT—On June 9 at the residence 
on Collinson street, the wife of Donald 
Lamont, of a daughter.

!Meeting of Provincial Grand Lodge in 
New Westminster—Grand En

campment Officers

Vegetables.
A5
.05
.20
.08

*1.60
.‘25 MARRIED

YORK-ROBERTS—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Stanley Ave.. on 
Monday, the 8th Inst., by the Rcv- 
Adams, J. W. D. York and Miss Bella 
Roberts, daughter of the late .Capt. 
Roberts.

WALTON-MOCHAR — At St. Johns 
Church, Douglas Street, John Walton 
to Miss Mary Mocliar, both of this 
city.

.16 to .26
.05
.06
.25mur- 

passing of 
Thrift’s team xvhen he askéd Mrs. Mor
rison if she had

.20

.25

.16, , , . seen anyone. He
wished to reassure himself that he 
could commit the crime unmolested.

Two suspects were arrested last ev
ening. One man xvas taken in charge 
at Blaine. At his own request he 
brought back to ICoverdale and had no 
difficult in proving an alibi, 
xx-ere a dozen people ready to assure 
•he police that he spent tile time from 
noon yesterday until 7 o’clock in the 
evening in their presence. He 
leased

.25

.15

.25
Dairy Produce.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen ...

Cheese—
Canadian, per lh. ....................
Neufchaiel, each ......................
Cream, local, each .................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ................. ..
Best dairy, per lb..................... .
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb... •
Common Creamery, per lb
Chilliwack Creamery, per __ __
Alberni Creamery, per lb............

DIED
CAVINESS—At the isolation hospital 

on Monday, June 8, 1908, Ira Lucille 
Caviness, aged 5 years, daughter of 
Mrs. A. D. Caviness, and grand daugh
ter of Mrs. E. Laing. The funeral 
will take place this (Wednesday) 
morning at 10:30 from the hospital 
above mentioned.

HENDERSON—At the family residence, 
Vancouver, on June 9, Margaret .1. 
Glimour, beloved wife of T. M. Hen
derson, formerly of Victoria. Funeral 
on Wednesday afternoon, 10th inst.

.30Was

vitThere
.10

.«$
.25F New Gas Company. ,

New Westminster, June 9.—The pro
posed agreement between the city and 
the New Westminster Gas Improve
ment company was advanced a stage 
at the meeting last night xvhen it xvas 
considered and finally passed in com
mittee, the only alteration being the 
adding of a clause providing for the 
employment of. white labor only. The 
agreement will probably be ordered 
signed, sealed and published at the 
next meeting.

was r«- Against Betting
Baton Rouge, La., June 10.—The 

anti-race track betting bill was pass
ed today by the lower house of the 
Louisiana assembly.

.40
l* .35Another man was locked up at Ser

pentine Flats, two miles from here. 
His name is not known here and he is 
still held. The police do not 
his arrest with seriousness, and he 
may be released, during the day. Twen
ty-five men compose the posse this 
afternoon.

: .35ib”: ,85
.35

regard Fruit.
Strawberries, per box -, 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ., 
Lemons, per dozen . 
Figs, cooking, per lb. 
Apples, per box ....

Total Wreck
Campbellton, N. B., June 10.—The 

steamer Lady Eilleen, wrecked on Sat
urday, has been surveyed and declared 
a total wreck. The heavy seas pound
ing her to pieces.

30 FOUR TRY AND LIVESTOCK.".75
. .25 to .61 

.16
. .08 to .10 
2-00 to 2.25

BERKSH1RES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer's 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm ; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

Thé police suspect a gang of Incen
diaries, who, it is stated, set fire to the 
old Garrison church which was des
troyed on April 14, last. The firemen 
declare that only the coolness of the 
clergy prevented a great disaster.

Skyscraper Planned.
. Vancouver, June 
Eames,
Black,

Bananas, per doz____ _
Rag|sjnsabVa1ePncia|t>per' Yd.’ ‘ i ! ! /
Raisins, table, per 1b.
Pineapples, each ........................
Cherries, California, per lb,.. ^

is, 10,-tWm. g.
a Ht. Ldtiis architect, Jamés, 

president of the James Black Explosion on a Launch.
New Westminster, June 9.*-Monk &Advertise m THE COLONIST 16

FOR SALE—Billiard Table ln good con
dition, cheap; Apply: Prairie Hotel.
Saanich. m»

. i -,
a 40

.25
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